Long Term Planning – Class 3 – Miss Darwin 2018/2019
Autumn
Spring
English –
Reading and
Writing

Speaking &
Listening
Maths –
Across the
Curriculum

Summer

The Minpins -Roald
Dahl

The butterfly
lion- Michael
Morpurgo

Stig in the dump
– Clive King

Harry potter and the
philosophers stone –
J.K.Rowling

The day I met a whale– Michael
Morpurgo

Creative narratives
Biographies

Diary entries
Poetry

Information text

Letter writing
Instructions

Persuasive writing
Letter writing
Non-Chronological reports

Speaking for different audiences, Listening and responding.
Discussion and group interaction.
Drama activities
Children to present their arguments and have a debate, supporting arguments with justifiable reasons.
-Place value
-Number: Multiplication and Division
-Decimals
-Addition and subtraction
-Number: Fractions
-Measurement: Money
-Number- Multiplication and division
-Measurement: Area (y4 only)
-Time
-Measurement: Length and perimeter
-Number: Decimals
-Statistics
-Measurement: Mass and capacity (y3)
-Geometry: Properties of shape
-Geometry – Position and direction

Science

Plants
Light

Materials (y3)
States of matter (y4)
Forces (y3)
Working scientifically ongoing across the year

Living things and their habitats
Animals including humans Sound
(y4)

Computing

Digital Literacy
Using technology safely, respectfully
and responsibly.

ICT
Presentations, digital publishing.

History

Mini topic
Centenary of WW1

Computing
Design, write and debug programmes. Use
logical reasoning to explain how simple
algorithms work.
Stone age to Iron age –
Timelines/chronology/artefacts.

Geography

Fieldwork Focus –

Overview Geography

My healthy place – maps over time
(local area changes).
Fieldwork – compass directions.
Land use and reasons, information
handling.

UK places
Countries, capitals, seas, rivers,
mountains, countries, cities (maps and
atlases)

Making a tree house for a character in
our class novel.
WW1 link- poppies
Drawing and painting/Colour.
Christmas carol concert
Ukelele – Jamie
Charanga
Prince William Award
Games – Football, ball skills, Dance
Family – Beginning
Belonging- Signs and Symbols
Loving – Preparing
To be confirmed
Local Areas

Food- link to states of matter e.g. cooking
pancakes/cakes.
Clay work – coil pot

Design
Technology
Art
Music
Physical
Education
Religious
Education

Ukelele – Jamie
Charanga
Prince William Award
Tennis
Community - Books
Relating -Thanksgiving
Giving - Opportunities
To be confirmed
Stone Age educational day

Local historical study
What did the ancient Greeks do for
us?
Location, Location, Location
UK, Europe, World.
Europe– Rivers, mountains, seas.
Scale and atlas - countries, cities,
landmarks.
World– rivers, mountains, ranges,
seas, oceans.
Continents– countries, capitals.

Ukelele – Jamie
Whole school performance
Charanga
Prince William Award
Athletics
Serving – spread the word
Inter-relating- Rules
World - treasures
To be confirmed
Blue Reef Aquarium
Local beaches

MFL
Educational
Visits
Article 12 and 13 (right to have a say and be free to say what they think)
Article 28: Every child has the right to an education.
Article 29: Education must develop every child’s personality, talents and abilities to the full.
Article 31: Every child has the right to relax, play and take part in a wide range of cultural and artistic activities

